Safe Activation
Online Activation and License Management
Use the Safe Activation service to activate and manage
software licenses for protected applications, documents or
web content. Safe Activation supports many license types,
activation processes, advanced features, event driven
actions and integrated order processing.

Advanced Features in Service 2

Safe Activation works with a family of software protection
tools that include QuickLicense, AppProtect, DocProtect,
LicenseSupport and SafeWebApp.

Present notifications of new releases or related products
directly to a customer’s computer. Suspend an activated
license with the remote suspend feature. Link your
shopping cart directly to Safe Activation to retrieve the next
available Serial Number for a purchased product.

Vendors securely log into an account on Safe Activation to
setup products, Serial Numbers, customer data collection
and automated order processing.

Add advanced capabilities to your licensed applications
with Service 2. Allow customers to release, restore or
move a license between computers with a button click.

Deliver paid features or renew subscriptions automatically.

Integrated Order Processing in Service 3
Integrate automated license management with a shopping
cart, payment processor, order completion with assigned
Serial Numbers and customer login accounts.

Customers can purchase products, receive assigned Serial
Numbers and instantly activate products, trialware or
subscriptions. For many license types, no Internet connection is required on the customer computer to use or activate
a protected license.

Service 3 includes demonstration videos to quickly setup
and visualize the customer experience. Turn web content
into secure Web Apps with Serial Number activation of
specific devices using the SafeWebApp system.

Scaleable and Cost Effective
Safe Activation is designed to be scaleable and cost
effective for any company. With no per product or license
charges, a monthly fee determines account features.
Pick the plan size and features you need with no setup,
upgrade, cancellation or other fees to get started.

Excel Software
Automated Activation in Service 1
Serial Numbers linked to products control how many
computer activations are allowed for each license. Collect
customer data during the automated activation process
from an application dialog or customized web page.
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